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when she first stoops in her babycotton cap
and I feel her nubbly spine knobs
through her cardigan in our gingerfirm hug.
Her embrace quivers,
she is fragile as parchment —
a sparrow wisp aflutter with life.
She is not our Aunt Buffy anymore,
jolly and rounded laughing with tales,
but now Elizabeth — 
angular as the letter Z —
thin and frail in body
yet electric with a vibrant presence,
alert, wide-eyed, alive.
As if the more diminished the husk,
the denser and more radiant the core.
Her stilling body
houses a dancing twinkle
that illuminates this dark parlour
like a paper lantern.
Her body still
her spirit still 
her vital presence still
with us
for this brief candle moment.
— Kate Marshall Flaherty
